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Summary
Background: Chromosomal translocations involving immunoglobulin loci (14q32/IGH, 2p11/IGK and
22q11/IGL) play an important role in pathogenesis of B cell leukemia and lymphoma. These aberrations lead to
deregulated transcription of targeted oncogenes by their juxtaposition with the IGH transcriptional enhancer(s).
Fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) showed to be a potential tool for identification of cancer-related genes
located in breakpoint regions of chromosomal translocations. However, the commonly used „probe-mapping“
FISH strategy requires numerous experiments with consecutively selected probes from the narrowed down regi-
on and uses a significant amount of cytogenetic material. One of the alternative approaches, array comparative
genomic hybridisation (aCGH), is a rapid technique that operates on DNA level and uses only a small amount of
tumor material. In contrast to FISH, however, it analyzes only unbalanced aberrations. The aim of this study was
to evaluate array comparative genomic hybridisation (aCGH) as a potential tool for a rapid mapping of breakpo-
int of non- reciprocal IGH-associated translocation in B cell leukemia and lymphoma. Material and methods.
For this study, we selected one case of B cell chroniclymphocytic leukemia (CLL) with a complex karyotype inc-
luding unbalanced der(14)t(1;14)(q25;q32) involving IGH. Genomic profiling of this case was performed using
1 megabase (Mb) aCGH. Validation of aCGH results was done by metaphase FISH with Bacterial Artificial Chro-
mosome (BAC) clones and chromosome painting probes. 
Results and conclusions. In one single aCGH experiment eight regions of genomic imbalances (4 gains and
4 losses) were identified. As expected, these imbalances included also duplication of 1q due to the
der(14)t(1;14). Two consecutive BAC clones flanking the proximal breakpoint at 1q21.3 have been identi-
fied. These clones were further applied for metaphase FISH analysis that confirmed aCGH findings. Despi-
te of 1 Mb resolution of the applied platform, these particular clones are separated by approximately 3 Mb.
Given that this region is gene-rich, further BAC-mapping is required to identify the candidate gene located in the
breakpoint region. Moreover, aCGH data helped us to correct original cytogenetic findings and precisely define
karyotypic changes in this case. Our data provide additional evidence that aCGH is a powerful technique for
molecular karyotyping of tumors and allows a rapid mapping of genomic imbalances, including breakpo-
ints of non-reciprocal translocations. As shown in this study, the latter can be detected with high accuracy
and sensitivity during a single experiment. 
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Souhrn
V˘chodiska: Chromosomální translokace zahrnující imunoglobulinové lokusy (14q32/IGH, 2p11/IGK
a 22q11/IGL) hrají dÛleÏitou roli v patogenezi B-bunûãn˘ch leukémií a lymfomÛ. Jejich v˘sledkem je dere-
gulace transkripce onkogenÛ zahrnut˘ch do tûchto translokací, která je zpÛsobená jejich juxtapozicí s IGH
transkripãními enhancery. Pro identifikaci nádorov˘ch genÛ lokalizovan˘ch v blízkosti zlomov˘ch míst chro-
mosomov˘ch translokací lze pouÏít fluorescenãní in situ hybridizaci (FISH). Nicménû bûÏnû uÏívaná mapo-
vací strategie metodou FISH vyÏaduje velk˘ poãet experimentÛ se sondami vybran˘mi ze zkoumané oblas-
ti a spotfiebuje znaãné mnoÏství cytogeneticky zpracovaného nádorového materiálu. Jedním z alternativních
pfiístupÛ je array komparativní genomická hybridizace (aCGH), rychlá technika na úrovni DNA, která pou-
Ïívá jen malé mnoÏství nádorového materiálu. Narozdíl od metody FISH v‰ak dovoluje urãit pouze neba-
lancované zmûny. Cílem této práce bylo ukázat, Ïe aCGH je efektivní nástroj k rychlému mapování zlomo-
v˘ch míst nereciprok˘ch IGH translokací u B-bunûãn˘ch leukémií a lymfomÛ.
Materiál a metody. Pro tuto studii jsme vybrali jednoho pacienta s B-bunûãnou chronickou lymfocytární leu-
kémií (CLL) s komplexním karyotypem a nebalancovanou translokací der(14)t(1; 14)(q25;q32) zahrnující
IGH. Ke genomickému profilování tohoto pfiípadu jsme pouÏili metodu aCGH s rozli‰ením 1 megabáze (Mb).
Validace v˘sledkÛ aCGH byla provedena pomocí metafázové FISH s BAC klony a celochromosomov˘mi
malovacími sondami. V˘sledky a závûry. Bûhem jednoho aCGH experimentu bylo identifikováno osm abe-
rantních oblastí (4 zmnoÏení a 4 ztráty genetického materiálu). Podle na‰eho oãekávání tyto abnormality
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INTRODUCTION
Molecular cytogenetic techniques including FISH and aCGH
are potential tools used to unravel tumor-associated chro-
mosomal aberrations. They offer precise molecular karyoty-
ping with a much higher resolution that conventional ban-
ding analysis. Among others, FISH has been succesfully
applied for mapping of translocation breakpoints and identi-
fication of targeted genes. This strategy, however, requires
selection of numerous DNA probes from the presumably
involved region and several rounds of experiments before the
breakpoint region will be narrowed down to <1 Mb. Usual-
ly this procedure is labourious and time- and material-con-
suming. Array comparative genomic hybridisation (aCGH)
enables rapid and efficient mapping of genomic imbalances
(including unbalanced translocations) in one reaction at a
resolution given only by the size and density of clones on the
array (1). By principle, this technique does not operate in
cases with balanced rearrangements. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate aCGH as a tool to iden-
tify putative oncogenes located in the breakpoint regions of
non-reciprocal IGH/14q32-associated translocations in B cell
leukemia and lymphoma. It is well known that these, usually
reciprocal, translocations result in deregulated transcription of
affected oncogenes by bringing them in the vicinity of regula-
tory sequences of IGH. Thus, hypothetically, each gene affec-
ted by 14q32/IGH translocation can be consider as a putative
oncogene. 
To evaluate potential of aCGH in a rapid mapping of break-
points of IGH-associated translocations, we selected one case
of B cell chronic lymphocytic leukemia (B-CLL) with unba-
lanced der(14)t(1;14)(q25;q32) and other complex chromoso-
mal changes. Results of our studies are shown and discussed
below. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Patient 
Patient, 66-year-old male with clinically and immunopheno-
typically unambiguous B-CLL, was recently diagnosed in our
center. Peripheral blood was taken at the time of diagnosis after
informed consent. 

Cytogenetic analysis
Peripheral blood cells were cultured 72 hour in presence of tet-
radecanoyl phorbol acetate (TPA). Chromosome preparations,
R- banding and karyotyping were performed using conventi-
onal methods. Chromosomal aberrations were described
according to ISCN (2005)(2). 

Array CGH
Arrays were constructed using a 1Mb Clone Set (Welcome
Trust Sanger Institute, UK) containing a total of 3527
BAC/PAC clones (3), in MicroArray Facility (Flanders

Interuniversity Institute for Biotechnology, VIB, Leuven,
Belgium). Genomic DNA was extracted according to stan-
dard procedures. Test and reference gDNA were labeled by
a random prime labeling system (BioPrimeR Array CGH
Genomic Labeling Module, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with
Cy3-/Cy5-labeled dCTPs (Amersham Biosciences, Pisca-
taway, NJ). Probe preparation, preblocking of the slide, hyb-
ridization and posthybridisation washes were performed
with small modifications as described previously (3, 4). Sli-
des were scanned using GenePix 4000B scanner (Axon
Instruments, Foster City, CA), image and data analysis was
done using GenePix Pro 6.0 (Axon Instruments) and Excel
(Microsoft Inc., Diegem, Belgium). Data were normalized
by dividing the fluorescent intensity ratio of each spot by
the mean of the ratios of the autosomes. The normalized
ratio values of the duplicates were averaged and a log2 value
was calculated. For detection of copy number alterations
we determined our thresholds as 0.3 for gains and -0.3 for
losses. 

Interphase/metaphase FISH
BAC/PAC clones, RP4-790G17 (148,42-148,56 Mb) and
RP11-216N14 (151,95-152,11 Mb), were labeled in Spectrum
Green and Spectrum Orange, respectively and used for FISH.
We selected them from the 1Mb Clone Set (Welcome Trust
Sanger Institute, UK) used for arrays. Other applied probes
included LSI IGH, WCP 2 (Vysis Inc, IL, USA), WCP7 and
WCP 8 (Cambio Ltd, Cambridge, UK) and break- apart IG
kappa assay (5). BAC DNA was labeled by a random prime
reaction (RadPrime DNA labeling system, Invitrogen) with
Spectrum Orange/Green d-UTPs (Vysis Inc.) according to
manufacturers protocols. 
FISH experiments were evaluated using the Axioplan 2 fluo-
rescence microscope equipped with the charge-coupled devi-
ce Axiophot 2 camera (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, Jena, Germa-
ny) and the MetaSystems Isis imaging system (MetaSystems,
Altlussheim, Germany). Three to 6 abnormal metaphases were
evaluated in each FISH experiment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cytogenetic analysis of peripheral blood cells from the repor-
ted patient revealed presence of two related abnormal clones
presented in Table 1. The second subclone showed structural
aberrations of both 14q32 described as der(14)t(1;14)
(q25;q32) and add(14)(q32). 
The applied aCGH analysis identified 8 regions of genomic
imbalances. These imbalances include loss of 10q26.3qter,
11q22.3q23.2, 13q14.2q14.3 and 14q32.33qter and duplicati-
on of 1q21.3qter, 2p14pter, 7q11.2qter and 8q21.3qter (Fig.
1A). The size of unbalanced regions varied from 2 to 97 Mb. 
The identified duplicated 1q region covered 94 Mb; RP4-
790G17 mapped at 148,42-148,56 Mb is the first proximal

zahrnovaly také duplikaci 1q zahrnuté do tranlokace der(14)t(1;14). Byly identifikovány dva po sobû násle-
dující BAC klony ohraniãující zlomové místo v oblasti 1q21.3. Tyto klony byly posléze pouÏity pro meta-
fázovou FISH, která potvrdila aCGH nález. Navzdory 1 Mb rozli‰ení pouÏitého chipu, byly od sebe tyto dva
konkrétní klony oddûleny oblastí pfiibliÏnû 3 Mb velkou. Vzhledem k tomu, Ïe v této oblasti se vyskytuje
velké mnoÏství genÛ, je k identifikaci kandidátního genu leÏícího v oblasti zlomu nezbytné dal‰í mapování
za pomocí BAC klonÛ. aCGH v˘sledky nám navíc pomohly opravit pÛvodní cytogenetick˘ nález a pfiesnû
urãit zmûny karyotypu u tohoto pacienta. Na‰e data poskytují dal‰í dÛkaz toho, Ïe aCGH je efektivní tech-
nika pro molekulární karyotypování nádorÛ a umoÏÀuje rychlé mapování genomick˘ch zmûn, vãetnû zlo-
mov˘ch míst nereciprok˘ch translokací. Ty mohou b˘t detekovány s vysokou pfiesností a citlivostí bûhem
jediného experimentu, jak ukazuje na‰e práce. 

Klíãová slova: array komparativní genomická hybridizace, aCGH, nebalancované translokace, onkogen, IGH,
chronická lymfocytární leukémie
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BAC clone found to be duplicated and CTB-160H23 at 247,03-
247,17 Mb is the most terminal duplicated clone. These results
indicated gain of the 1q21.3qter region (B). According to cyto-
genetics, this region was translocated to the der(14). To 
validate this aCGH finding, we performed metaphase 
FISH analysis with SpectrumGreen-labeled RP4-790G17
(148,42-148,56 Mb) and SpectrumOrange-labeled RP11-
216N14 (151,95-152,11 Mb); the latter clone represents the
adjacent proximal region flanking the 1q21.3 breakpoint. Inde-
ed, the der(14)t(1;14) was marked by a single green signal whi-
le both normal chromosomes 1 carried co-localized green/red
signals (Figure 2.A). The aberrant 2F1R signal pattern was
found in 36 % of interphase cells. Further FISH with LSI IGH
applied on the previously analyzed metaphases showed two
red signals (3’end of IGH) on der(14) and add(14) and one gre-
en signal (IGHV) on chromosome resembled del(2)(p12) (Fig.
2.B). Loss of the second green IGH signal was in line with the
14q32.33-qter loss found by aCGH illustrating the non- reci-
procal t(1;14). The postulated reciprocal t(2;14)(p14; q32.33)
was demonstrated by chromosome painting with WCP2 that
hybridized to the add(14)(q32), del(2)(p12), normal chromo-
some 2 and unexpectedly, to add(15)(q26). The 2p12 break-
point of t(2;14) was further mapped distally to IGK that retai-
ned on the der(2). 
The remaining 7q11.2qter and 8q21.3qter gains were also
validated by metaphase FISH using respective chromoso-
me paintings. WCP7 hybridized with a normal chromoso-
me 7 and add(7)(q35) indicating dup(7)( q11qter). WCP8
marked two normal chromosomes 8 and add(10)(q26) that
showed to be der(10)t(8;10) (q21.3;q26.3). The latter non-
reciprocal translocation was confirmed by loss the
10q26.3-qterm region found by aCGH. Losses of 11q22.3-
q23.2 and 13q14.2-q14.3 remained in line with the res-
pective del(11q) and del(13q) observed by cytogenetics.
Results of cytogenetic, aCGH and FISH analysis are sum-
marized in Table 1. 
Altogether, aCGH complemented by FISH studies allowed us
to correct karyotype of the reported case as follows: 46,XY,t(2;
14)  (p12;q32), t(3;13) (q27;q31), dup(7) (q11.21qter), der(10)
t(8;10) (q21.3;q26.3), del (11) ( q22.3q23.2), del (13)
(q14.2q14.3), der(14) t(1;14) (q21.3; q32.33), der(15)t (2;15)
(p14;q26.3) 
Particularly important, we were able to rapidly map the bre-
akpoint of non-reciprocal IGH-mediated t(1;14)(q21;q32)
expecting to affect gene involved in pathogenesis of CLL. The
breakpoint was narrowed down to the 1q21.3 region flanked
by two consecutive BAC clones spaced by approximately 3
Mb. Unfortunately, this chromosome region is not covered
with a resolution of 1 Mb, as could be expected. We searched
for potential candidate genes with the Ensembl Cytoview geno-
me browser (www.ensembl.com). This region, however, con-
tains dozens of genes, mostly with unknown functions. It is

worth to note that none of the 4 previously described genes
associated with lymphomas: BCL9 (6), FCGR2B (7), MUC1
(8) and IRTA2 (9), is located in the breakpoint region. This sug-
gests that t(1;14) ( q21.3;q32.33) involves a new oncogene that
warrants identification and characterization. Further FISH stu-
dies with BAC and fosmid clones selected from the narrowed
down 3 Mb breakpoint region will follow. 

In addition to der(14)t(1;14), we were able to map breakpoints
of two other non-reciprocal translocations, t(2;15) and t(8;10)
and to determine duplicated region of 7q. Deletions of 11q and
13q were mapped with a resolution of approximately 1 Mb. As
expected, the 11q and 13q lost regions harbor respectively,
ATM and miR15/miR16, the candidated tumor suppressor genes
involved in pathogenesis of CLL (10, 11). 
Finally, using FISH, we identified t(2;14)(p12;q32), the second

Karyotype aCGH results* Karyotype corrected after aCGH and FISH
1.

46,XY,add(5)(q35),add(10)

(q26),del(11)(q21q23),

del(13)(q13q21) [3]/

2.

46,XY,del(2)(p12),t(3;13

(q27;q31),add(7)(q35),

add(8)(p12),add(10)(q26),

del(11)(q21q23),del(13)

(q13q21),der(14)t(1;14)(q25;q

32),add(14)(q32),add(15)

(q26) [5]

Table 1.: Summary of cytogenetic and aCGH/FISH results
*aCGH results described according to ISCN (2005)

arr cgh

1q21.3qter(RP4790G17→CTB-160H23)x3, 

2p14pter(GS1-68F18→RP11-568N6)x3, 

7q11.2qter(RP5-905H7→RP4-764O12)x3, 

8q21.3qter(RP11-3J21→CTC-489D14)x3,

10q26.3qter(RP11-168C9→CTB-137E24)x1,

11q22.3q23.2(RP11-563P16→RP11-212D19)x1,

13q14.2q14.3(RP11-305D15→RP11-431O22)x1,

14q32.33qter(RP11-417P24→CTC-820M16)x1

1.

46,XY,add(5)(q35), der(10)t(8;10)(q21.3;q26.3),

del(11)(q22.3q23.2),del(13)

(q14.2q14.3) [3]/

2.

46,XY,t(2;14)(p12;q32),t(3;13)

(q27;q31),dup(7)(q11.21qter),

der(10)t(8;10)(q21.3;q26.3),

del(11)(q22.3q23.2),del(13)

(q14.2;q14.3),der(14)t(1;14)

(q21.3;q32.33),der(15)t(2;15)

(p14;q26.3) [5]

Figure 1.: 
A. aCGH genomic profile The x-axis represents the clones ordered from
the chromosome 1 to 22, X and Y. The Y-axis shows the log2 ratios of
Cy5/Cy3 fluorescent intensity. The bold line indicates the thresholds for
gains (0.3) and losses (-0.3). Arrows mark duplications of 1q21.3qter,
2p14pter, 7q11.2qter, 8q21.3qter and losses of 10q26.3qter, 11q22.3q23.2,
13q14.2q14.3 and 14q32.33qter, from the left side to the right. 
B. Partial genomic profile of chromosome 1 showing the 1q21.3qter dupli-
cation The x-axis represents the clones ordered from 1p telomere to the
1q telomere. The Y-axis shows the log2 ratios of Cy5/Cy3 fluorescent
intensity. The bold line indicates the thresholds for gains (0.3) and losses
(-0.3). Lower log2 ratios of duplicated region reflect subclonal appearan-
ce of this aberration found by interphase FISH. 
C. Partial genomic profile of chromosome 2 showing the 2p14pter dupli-
cation. The x-axis represents the clones ordered from 1p telomere to the
1q telomere. The Y-axis shows the log2 ratios of Cy5/Cy3 fluorescent
intensity. The bold line indicates the thresholds for gains (0.3) and los-
ses (-0.3).
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IGH-associated translocation present in this case of CLL.
Given that this translocation is reciprocal, the 2p12 breakpo-
int could not be rapidly mapped by aCGH; FISH identificati-
on of the involved partner gene requires more labourious BAC-
mapping strategy. The known 2p genes involved in
IGH-associated translocations in B-NHL include REL (2p16)
and BCL11A (2p16) (12).

B-CLL is one of the most common leukemias in the Western
world showing variable clinical course. The most frequent
genomic aberrations identified in CLL include del(13q),
del(11q), trisomy 12, del(17p) and del(6q) found in up to 80
% of cases analyzed by FISH. Importantly, del(11)(q22q23)
and del(17)(p) likely targeting the ATM and p53 genes, res-

pectively, hallmark rapid disease progression and poor survi-
val, while del(13) (q14.3) as a single aberration is associated
with a good prognosis (13, 14). Chromosomal translocations
involving 14q32/ IGH are relatively rare in CLL; they occur
in about 4 % of cases studied by FISH and usually affect the
BCL2/18q21 and BCL3/19q13 genes (13, 14, 15). Particular-
ly interesting is finding of two 14q32/IGH translocations in
the present case. Given that der(14)t(1;14) and t(2;14) were
found in a subclone with a more complex karyotype, we beli-
eve that both these translocations represent secondary chro-
mosomal aberrations acquired during evolution of the
del(11q)/del(13q)-positive karyotype. 
In conclusion, using isolated CLL case, we demonstrated
potential of aCGH as a tool for a rapid molecular mapping of
non-reciprocal translocation. Resolution of this analysis ref-
lects resolution of the applied aCGH platform. In the present
case, the 1q21 breakpoint possibly harboring a novel CLL-
associated oncogene, was narrowed down to the approxima-
tely 3 Mb region during one aCGH experiment. This approach
is significantly less time- and material-consuming when com-
pare to a standard probe-walking strategy. In most cases, the
definitive mapping of breakpoint may require complementa-
ry FISH analysis. Although application of aCGH is limited to
unbalanced translocations, it can be succesfully used in rare
non- reciprocal translocations involving IGH/14q32 likely tar-
geting lymphoma-associated oncogenes. 
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Figure 2.
A. FISH with RP4-790G17 (SpectrumGreen) (148,42-148,56 Mb)  and
RP11-216N14 (SpectrumOrange) (151,95-152,11 Mb) confirming the
aCGH results. The arrow shows the der(14)t(1;14)(q21.3;q32.33) with the
only RP4-790G17 signal. Other two red/green signals are localized on
both chromosomes 1.
B. FISH with LSI IGH (Vysis Inc.) probe on the same rehybridized metap-
hase. The red signals confirm the presence of 3’ end of IGH on der(14)
and add(14). The arrow is showing one green signal (IGHV) localized at
der(2)t(2;14)(p12;q32.33). Loss of second green signal remains in line
with the 14q32.33qter loss found by aCGH. Note the aberrant signal pat-
tern also in interphase nuclei.  
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